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MEMORANDUMFOR: Thomas M. Novak, Director
Division of Safety Programs
Office for Analysis and Evaluation

of Operational Data

FROM: George F. Lanik, Chief
Reactor Systems Section GE 8c CE
Reactor Operations Analysis Branch
Division of Safety Programs
Office for Analysis and Evaluation

of Operational Data

SUBJECT: HUMANFACTORS TEAM REPORT - NINE MILEPOINT
UNIT 2 (5/14/90)

On May 14, 1990, at about 9:20 pm, Nine Mile Point Unit 2 operators manually scrammed
the plant in anticipation of a loss of condenser vacuum. Vacuum was affected by problems in
the offgas system which developed due to a partial loss of air. The partial loss of air was due
to catastrophic failure of the branch air line which supplied the offgas system and other plant
systems. Due to the successful response of the operating crew to a fairly complex scenario,
the safety significance of this event was small.

As part of the AEOD program to investigate the human factors aspects of operational events,
a human factors study team visited the site. We decided to study this event because a large
number of actions were required of the operators during the event. We hoped to identify
factors which contributed to successful response to the event. The team leader was George
Lanik of AEOD; other team members were Mark Padovan of AEOD, David Desaulniers of
NRR, and Tom Morgan and Dr. Lee Ostrom from the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory. The team was at the site for two days and gathered data from discussions, plant
logs, a plant tour, simulator observations, and extensive interviews of plant operators.

Specific aspects of the event relevant to human performance were identified and are addressed
in this memorandum.

vnDi n i

Despite continuing problems with the offgas system and the presence of a large number of
nuisance annunciators, the need to respond to the decreasing condenser vacuum was quickly
determined and proper actions taken.
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'homas M. Novak

Pi in and Instrumenta ion D win

The piping and instrumentation drawings (P&IDs) available to the operators in the control
room for the instrument air system only show piping to the major isolation valves. In some
instances, the drawings do show the components which are affected in the event of an
instrument air loss in a particular leg of the system. Ifan instrument air loss is suspected, the
operators must determine which equipment willbe affected by noting individual failure alarms
or by walking down the systems.

~Pr ggi~rs

Symptom based emergency procedures were used for a short time during this event and were
successful in maintaining the plant in a safe condition. The current "Instrument and Service
AirSystem" procedure is written primarily to address a total loss of instrument air and not
with partial losses in specific legs of the system. The operators may have had a better
understanding of which systems were available ifthe procedure addressed incidents involving
partial losses of instrument air.

~Tr~inin ~

The operators had undergone simulator training on a loss of instrument air scenario. This
training aided in the diagnosis and mitigation of this event. However, no specific training had
been provided on partial loss of air or partial loss of condenser vacuum scenarios.

ther factor

Although a number of other factors were identified in the plant as possible human factors
problems, (i.e., shift scheduling, mimicking of control panels, and litannunciators), these
items did not appear to impact on this incident.

Or@>nal stgne4bY

George F. Lanik, Chief
Reactor Systems Section GE & CE
Reactor Operations Analysis Branch
Division of Safety Programs
Office for Analysis and Evaluation

of Operational Data
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

On May 14, 1990 at about 20:50, Nine Mile Point Unit 2 experienced a partial loss of
instrument air. As a result of this loss, the offgas system was affected which subsequently
caused a decrease in condenser vacuum which ultimately caused the operators to scram the
reactor. As part of NRC's Office for the Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data
(AEOD) program to investigate the human factors aspect's of operational, events, a team was
sent to the site. The team leader was George Lanik of AEOD; other team members were
Mark Padovan of AEOD, David Desauliniers of NRR's Human Factors Assessment Branch,
and Tom Morgan and Dr. Lee Ostrom from the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
(INEL). The team spent the days of May 30 and 31 at the site and gathered data from
discussions, plant logs, a plant tour, and interviews with control room operators, plant
operators, and other station personnel. This trip report provides a review of the details of the
event, a preliminary analysis of the human factors issues that were relevant to the event, and
a summary of the findings from the event analysis.

Nine Mile Point Unit 2 was at 100% power prior to the event. The plant had
experienced numerous off normal alarms from the offgas system that were believed to be due
to air in-leakage problems. At approximately 20:52 an offnormal steam pressure alarm for
the offgas system was received in the control room. Local observations found that the steam
supply valves to the offgas system had closed. At approximately the same time, a reactor
operator in the control room observed a seal water discharge valve to the mechanical vacuum
pumps (hoggers) open. The operator immediately suspected a localized loss of instrument air
and discussed this with the Unit 2 chief station operator (CSO) ~

A non-licensed operator was dispatched to the turbine building and determined that a partial
loss of instrument air had occurred. At approximately 20:58 the control room operators
noticed a decrease in condenser vacuum and reduced power accordingly. At approximately
21:04, with power at approximately 65% and condenser vacuum at 23.9", the CRAM (rods
designated for rapid power reduction) rods were inserted. At 21:19 condenser vacuum had
fallen to 23" and the reactor was scrammed. The reactor pressure vessel (RPV) emergency
operating procedure (EOP) was entered when reactor water level fell to 144" (entry point is
159.3"). The EOP was exited at 21:25 when water level was restored to its normal band.

On May 15, 1990 a ruptured instrument air line in the turbine building was found to
be the direct cause of the event. An excess flow check valve had prevented the partial loss of
instrument air from becoming more widespread. It was determined that the brass pipe had
failed due to intergranular stress corrosion due to attack from ammonia which was present
during plant start up.

This event can be summarized as a successful shutdown of the reactor after a proper diagnosis
of the problem had been made. The operators took a symptomatic approach to bringing the
plant to a shutdown state even though they had diagnosed a specific failure event. The major
factors that affected personnel performance during this event are discussed below:
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Evn Di n i

The licensed reactor operator who noticed the valve change state at the panel board
assumed that an instrument air loss had occurred. He made this diagnosis because he knew
the valve should not open unless it failed and he understood that failure meant one of two
things: either instrument air was lost or it failed due to an electrical problem; and no electrical
problems were detected.

The non-licensed operator who was sent to investigate the valve failure had been a
supervisor for the contractor who installed the instrument air system and was very familiar
with the system. He determined that a partial loss of instrument air had occurred by walking
down the system and opening instrument air test connections on the failed valve and other
valves upstream until he came to the excess flow check valve. The operator then opened an
instrument air test connection upstream of the excess flow check valve and found air pressure
there.

i in n In imen ti nD win

The piping and instrumentation drawings (P&IDs) for the instrument air system
available to the operators in the control room only show piping to the major isolation valves.
In some instances, the drawings do show the components which are affected in the event of an
instrument air loss in a particular leg of the system. Ifan instrument air loss is suspected, the
operators must determine which equipment willbe affected by noting individual failure alarms
or by walking down the systems.

~rc~i~ure

The current "Instrument and Service Air System" procedure is written primarily to
address a total loss of instrument air and not with partial losses in specific legs of the system.
Although not a major contributor in this event, the operators may have had a better
understanding of which systems were available if the procedure was written to address
incidents involving partial losses of instrument air.

Tr~inin ~

The operators had undergone simulator training on a loss of instrument air scenario.
This training aided in the diagnosis and mitigation of this event. However, no specific
training had been provided on partial loss of air or partial loss of condenser vacuum
scenarios.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of the (May 30 and 31) site visit to Nine Mile Point Unit 2 was to gather
information regarding the partial loss of instrument air event (May 14, 1990). This was the
third of a planned series of studies to be conducted by NRC/AEOD for the purpose of
analyzing the factors that affect human performance during operational events.

1.2 Scope

This study addresses the factors affecting human performance during operator response to a
partial loss of instrument air and subsequent scram of the reactor due to loss of condenser
vacuum.

1.3 Team Composition

The team leader was George Lanik from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) Office
for the'Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD). The Other team members were
Mark Padovan (AEOD), David Desauliniers, NRC's Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
and Human Factors Assessment Branch, and Tom Morgan and Dr. Lee Ostrom, from the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

2 DESCRIPTION OF INVESTIGATION

2.1 Background

Nine Mile Point Station is located in New York and consists of two General Electric BWR
reactors. Unit 1 is a BWR 2 with a Mark I containment and a rated electrical generating
capacity of 610 MWe. Unit 2 is a BWR-5 with a Mark II containment and a rated electrical
generating capacity of 1128 MWe. Unit 1 went on line in December of 1969 and Unit 2 in
March of 1988. For all practical purposes, Unit 1 and Unit 2 are completely separate units
operated from separate control rooms.

The normal Unit 2 control room crew complement is shown in Table 1. The.non-licensed
operators are assigned to individual units. The Assistant Station Shift Supervisor (ASSS) is
the designated Shift Technical Advisor (STA) during emergencies. Personnel interviewed by
the event analysis team are listed in Table 2.

On Monday, May 14, 1990, Unit 2 was operating at 100% power. The crew was in their
sixth evening shift of a seven shift cycle and had worked 2 twelve hour shifts over the
weekend. During the shift the plant was experiencing numerous abnormal plant indications,
primarily in the offgas system. Problems with the offgas system included: High pressure





alarms on the auxiliary steam supply header to the offgas preheaters, abnormal indications
that the pressure control valves supplying auxiliary steam to the preheaters were shut (usually
open), offgas condensers A and B low level alarms, high offgas system inlet pressure, and
erratic offgas train A and B flow rates. The Station Shift Supervisor (SSS) was out of the
control room investigating these and other problems in the

plant.'t

approximately 20:52 hours the offgas system unexpectedly isolated and the operators began
to monitor a steady decrease in main condenser vacuum. Service water system air operated
Valve 2SWP-HV98A (condenser air removal vacuum pump seal water cooler discharge valve)
was observed to have opened (valve position indication on the control panel in the control
room changed from green to red). Control room indications for the instrument air system
were checked a'nd found to be satisfactory (normal air pressure). The operators surmised that
a localized loss of instrument air had occurred. In response to this, operators were dispatched
to the turbine building to search for the source of the air leak.

Between 20:52 and 20:58 hours, the ASSS ordered a reduction in reactor power by 20% in
response to the decreasing main condenser vacuum. Soon thereafter, the ASSS ordered
further reductions in power by 20% increments. Power reductions were initially
accomplished by reducing recirculation flow. At approximately 20:58 the Station Shift
Supervisor (SSS) returned to the control room and assumed control. The SSS ordered
continued power reductions. At approximately 65% power the CRAM rods were inserted.
When the condenser vacuum reached approximately 23" Hg., at 21:19 hours, the SSS ordered
a manual reactor scram. The reactor was at 45% power at the time of the scram. The plant
was scrammed by placing the mode switch in the "SHUTDOWN" position.

Immediately after the scram the water level in the reactor dropped to 144 inches due to the
shrink caused by rapid power reduction. Operators immediately entered EOP N2-EOP-RPV,
"Reactor Pressure Vessel Control-Flow chart." Normal reactor water level was then restored

by manual control of the feed water system.

At 21:20 hours, the main turbine generator tripped. At 21:23 hours, the operators reset the
manual scram. At approximately 21:25 hours, EOP N2-EOP-RPV was exited as reactor
water level was restored to its normal band.

Following the event, an extensive visual inspection of the branch of the instrument air system
suspected to have failed revealed a number of cracks in an instrument air line located in the
low conductivity waste tank room.
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TABLE 1: Normal Nine Mile Crew Complement

A. nr 1R m

Station Shift Supervisor (SSS)
Assistant Station Shift Supervisor (ASSS)
Chief Shift Operator (CSO)
3 Nuclear Auxiliary Operators "E" Grade

(NAOE)',

~PI n

3 to 4 Nuclear Auxiliary Operators Grades "B" and "C" (NAOB and

NAOC)'ABLE

2: Nine Mile Personnel Interviewed

Mike Colomb, Operations Superintendent
Douglas Richards, SSS (Licensed SRO)
William Piccirilli, ASSS (Licensed SRO)
Mark Davis, CSO (Licensed RO)
Dave Hanczyk, NAOE (Licensed RO)
Richard Reynolds, NAOE (Licensed RO)
Jim Stevens, NAOC (non-Licensed)
Phil MacEwen, NAOC (non-Licensed)

Theunion operators in the piant have grades from A to E'. An 'A operator is a ncw hire and 'B and C operators are utility
operators in the plant. 'D grade operators are in training to become licensed reactor operators and 'E'perators are licensed reactor
operators working in the control room.
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2.2 Event Description

The following event time line sequence was constructed based upon interviews with the
control room operators and upon review of the alarm code sequencer. The results of the
event analysis by the station staff were also available and very informative.

221 n fEvn

5/14/90

At various times during the shift the crew experienced numerous offgas system trouble alarms
as well as condenser reheater alarms and nuisance alarms which come in at fairly regular
intervals. At the beginning of the incident the SSS was in the plant and the ASSS was in the
control room.

20:50

A Nuclear Auxiliary Operator (NAOE) noted that a reheater drain tank emergency drain valve
indicator light changed to indicate open although the level in the tank was low. The operator
proceeded to the control panel to take manual control of the valve in an attempt to restore
reheater tank level to normal. (On investigation it was found that the sensor was wired
incorrectly and the valve had closed and not opened.)

20:52

The control room received an offnormal steam pressure alarm on the offgas system. The
CSO informed the SSS by the plant public address (PA) system of the alarm. The SSS and a
NAOC (N1) proceeded to the offgas panel. The SSS and N1 observed that several alarm
windows on the panel are lighted including "low steam flow." At this time RO1 at the
control panel observed a seal water cooler discharge valve to the condenser air removal
vacuum pump (2SWP-HV98A) open and assumed it failed open. ROI discussed the
possibility of an instrument air loss with the CSO. A NAOC (N2) was dispatched to
investigate. The SSS manually opened the steam supply valve to the offgas system and then
reclosed it.

20:57

Operators in the control room began to observe a decrease in condenser vacuum, and the
ASSS ordered a reduction in power by decreasing recirculation flow. In an attempt to
diagnose failure of 2SWP-HV98A, an operator (N2) in the plant manipulated test connections
for the air supply to the valve and found that there was no air pressure. The N2 next
observed that the feedwater pump A seal water flow indicated zero differential pressure. He
opened the instrument air test connection to the gauge and found no air pressure. However,





air pressure was available upstream of the excess flow check valve (2IAS-EFV596). The N2
called the control room and informed the CSO of his findings.

The ASSS ordered further power reductions in response to decreasing condenser vacuum. At
about this time the SSS returned to the control room and assumed direct control.

Another auxiliary operator (Nl) noticed that the indication for feedwater pump A seal water
differential pressure had dropped to zero indicating a lack of adequate seal water flow. He
attempted to adjust the flow. The N2 notified N1 that an instrument air problem existed and
that adequate seal water flow was available and flow need not be adjusted.

21:04

The SSS ordered further power reductions and when power reached approximately 65% the
SSS ordered the cram rods inserted.

The auxiliary operator at the offgas panel (N2) manually opened the steam supply valve to the
offgas system in an attempt to stabilize condenser vacuum.

21:18

The N2 noted the feedwater pump A seal water temperature reading which is displayed on a
computer screen (PC) located near the feedwater pumps and reported to the SSS that
feedwater pump A had a high bearing temperature. However, this was an incorrect
communication because bearing temperature is not displayed on the PC. The SSS repeated
the communication. Although the SSS knew that feedwater bearing temperature is not
displayed locally near the feedwater pumps, he accepted as true the information concerning
the high bearing temperature. In response to lowered demand for feedwater and the
information he received from the N2, the SSS shut down feedwater pump A.

21:19

When condenser vacuum reached approximately 23" the SSS ordered a scram of the reactor.
At this time, the mode switch was placed in "SHUTDOWN." The reactor water level
momentarily dropped to 144" due to the shrink caused by the rapid power reduction. In
response to this, the EOP N2-EOP-RPV, "Reactor Pressure Vessel Control-Flow Chart" was
entered as required when reactor water level drops below 159.3".

21:20

The turbine tripped and house loads were transferred to off-site power. Because of the loss of
air affecting valves in the feedwater system, non-licensed operators in the plant were required
to manually realign a number of demineralizer valves.
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21:23

The control room operators reset the scram.

21:25

N2-EOP-RPV was exited when water level returned to the normal band.

21'41

The plant was stable with feedwater level controller (F%S-LV558) controlling reactor water
level.

5/15/90

An extensive visual inspection of the branch of the instrument air system was made and a six
foot section of the piping (Section 2IAS-002-420-4) downstream of the 2" inch air line header
(2IAS-002-411-4) used to supply instrument air to the turbine building was found to have
numerous cracks in it.

Procedures used in this event included:

"Condenser AirRemoval"
"Reactor Pressure Vessel Control"
"Power Changes"
"Plant Shutdown"
"Instrument and Service Air System"
"Offgas System"

N2-OP-9
N2-EOP-RPV
N2-OP-101 D
N2-OP-101C
N2-OP-19
N2-OP-42

2.3 Analysis

2.3.1 Direct Cause of Event

The direct cause of this event was the failure of a 2" schedule 40 red brass instrument air
header (2IAS-002-420-4) used to provide instrument air to the turbine building. The pipe
apparently failed due to intergranular stress corrosion which was caused by exposure to
ammonia. The ammonia was produced by a resin bed regeneration process which was
removed soon after start up.

2.3.2 Diagnosis of Event

This event represents a successful shutdown following a plant transient. The probable cause
of the transient was quickly diagnosed as a partial loss of the air system. However, the
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operators responded with symptom based actions instead of relying too strongly on the
accuracy of the initial diagnosis.

During the event, circumstances allowed the operators to diagnose the problem before
automatic systems scrammed the reactor: 1) A reactor operator was at the panel operating the
reheater drain valves when he noticed the service feedwater valve to the hoggers change state
to the closed position. The reactor operator was at the panel because a reheater drain tank
emergency drain valve indicated it had opened when in fact it closed. The operator knew that
the service feedwater valve was air operated and would fail closed on loss of air pressure.
Loss of air pressure to the valve could be due to either the air control solenoid closing 'or a
loss of air upstream of the solenoid. Since no evidence of an electrical problem was apparent
in the control room, he immediately assumed it was an instrument air problem. 2) The non-
licensed operator who investigated the suspected loss of air was very familiar with the
instrument air system since he was one of the contractor supervisors during the construction
and installation of the system.

The operators indicated that the offgas system or condenser was thought to have air in-
leakages which caused it to run at full capacity most of the time and caused numerous
operational problems. The problems with the offgas system during the shift preceding the
loss of air event may have caused the operators to blame the offgas system for some of the
plant abnormalities which may have been actually caused by the instrument air system. This
may have initiallyobscured the instrument air problem.

During the time (6 minutes) the crew was in the RPV EOP, the ASSS assumed the role of the
STA and activated the safety parameter display system (SPDS). This was in accordance with
the procedures of the facility.

2.3.3 Training

The shift had recently underwent simulator training on a total loss of instrument air scenario.
Shift personnel indicated this training aided in the diagnosis and mitigation of the plant
transient.

The licensed and non-licensed operators below the SRO level indicated they were
apprehensive with the level of training they had received on the offgas system. This lack of
training appeared to have increased the level of operator stress during the event. More senior
staff, however, believed that the problem was not the level of training, but that the offgas
system or condenser had possible air in-leakages which made it run near capacity and,
therefore, contrary to the operator training. The non-licensed operators, who opened the
demineralizer valves manually, also indicated that this was the first time they had aligned the
valves in this manner.

The non-licensed operators indicated they had not had training on overriding automatic
valves. One operator indicated he manually operated an automatic valve by using a black





lever on the side of the valve. However, he did not know beforehand that this would actually
override the valve actuator. There was also inconsistency in the level of knowledge on how
valves, and other plant equipment fail among the non-licensed operators. One non-licensed
operator was very familiar with the operation of the air system because he had been a
supervisor for the contractor who installed the instrument air system. Other non-licensed
operators interviewed did not have as firm a grasp of the consequences of losing instrument
air.

2.3.4 Scram Set Point

Although not a station policy, the operators were all in agreement that when the reactor
reached a certain set point, 23" of vacuum, they would scram the reactor. This comes from
several things. First, on a previous event when condenser vacuum was lost, the reactor
scrammed at 22.5" indicated, rather than the bistable trip set point of 22.1". The operators
expressed that. this event had "sensitized" them that the actual computer points may be
different than the points listed in plant documentation. Scramming before the set point was
reached was a conservative action. Second, the operators felt that it was better to scram the
reactor rather than to allow automatic systems to scram the reactor due to a turbine trip.

2.3.5 Piping & Instrumentation Drawings

The P&ID available in the control room for the instrument air system was not detailed enough
to allow the operators to know which systems they would lose once they knew where the loss
of instrument air occurred. The P&IDs only show the piping to major isolation valves of the
system.

, Procedures and P&IDs were available at some local stations in the plant, such as the offgas
system, demineralizers, and cleanup system, which facilitated operator response.

2.3.6 Procedures

The procedures provided the operator sufficient guidance to bring the plant to a safe
condition. However, the operators did indicate that they relied on knowledge of the operation
of the plant when the procedures lacked the specific information they needed.

Also, the "Instrument and Service Air" procedure (N2-OP-19) does not specifically address
handling a partial loss of instrument air. It is primarily designed for a total loss of instrument
air. The procedure also states that a total loss of instrument air is unlikely.

After initial diagnosis of the problem, the initial operator actions were based on the
assumption that power reductions would be effective in maintaining condenser vacuum.
However, although not addressed in the condenser vacuum procedure, their training
conditioned them to manually scram the plant ifthe condenser vacuum could not be





stabilized. The operators were aware that they might need to use the suppression pool in the
event the condenser became unusable.

2.3.7 Valve Marking

A factor which aided in the quick diagnosis was the manner in which the valves were well
identified. Each valve is marked with a metal tag and the valve number. The valve number
indicates the system to which it belongs. All the non-licensed operators in the plant who were
interviewed, indicated that they had no trouble locating valves and knowing which valves they
were. The piping was not color coded, however, all the operators indicated that they knew
that "copper colored" piping was instrument air lines. The piping did have markings, but
these were only at certain locations on the pipes.

2.3.8 Communications

There appeared to be good communications in the control room and between the operators in
the plant and the control room. The operators repeat back instructions and operators in the
plant call back to the control room when they have completed a task. During the incident the
only communication problem was when a NAOC in the plant reported that the Feedwater
Pump A had a high bearing temperature when in fact he meant to say that feedwater pump A
had a high seal water temperature. This did not have an impact on the incident, however it
gave the SSS another piece of information which he used in his decision as to which
feedwater pump to shut down after reducing power.

2.3.9 Plant Working Environment

The area in which the non-licensed operators were working during the incident was noisy and
very warm, but not excessively hot. The operators are required to wear hearing protectors.
The communication system is audible and a noise deadening booth is provided for two way
communication.

The plant areas toured by the team were found to be clean and generally well kept, with good
illumination.

The crew for the shift involved in the event had been together for some time which
contributed to development of teamwork. The newest members have been part of the crew
for approximately six months.

2.3.10 Alarms

The computer alarm which first alerted the operators to a potential problem was the valve
position indication from the reheater drain tank emergency drain valve. Due to a wiring
error, the computer indication for the reheater drain tank emergency drain valve indicated
open when the valve changed to the closed position and indicated closed when the valve was





open. The wiring problem that led to the false indication probably occurred during
construction. Operators and management personnel indicated that they have found a number
of reversed computer points since initial startup of the unit.

Although not indicated by the operators as a specific distraction during the event, the
operators did indicate that at 100% power there were 60 to 70 annunciators in alarm condition
all the time. Ifan alarm condition comes in on one of these lit annunciators, it will reflash
telling the operator that a new alarm condition exists. This number of lighted annunciators
appears excessive. Plant operations is working towards "black" annunciator boards. Also,
during the shift several alarms kept coming in'. These were nuisance alarms and again did not
have a direct impact on the incident, but may have increased the level of stress in the control
room.

2.3.11 Control Room

In general, the control room was well laid out and the instrumentation was logical in
movement and arrangement. It was noted that the condenser vacuum gauge moved down
when vacuum was increased. This is logical ifyou consider that increased vacuum means less

pressure. However, most of the gauges in the control room move down when conditions are
off normal at 100% power. Prom a human factors standpoint, all gauges should move in a

common convention, Usually, down for decreasing and up for increasing. The scales used
on the instruments were in increments that the operator could distinguish. Color coding
designations of normal control bands were rarely provided on the control room
instrumentation.

The control panels were arranged as to their function. The EOPs in the control room were in
flow chart format and readily available and readable. The reactor vessel controls and
associated ECCS systems controls were well mimicked. However, other systems, such as the
offgas system, were not mimicked in the control room and mimics were not provided on the
CRTs. The offgas and condenser control panels in the plant were well mimicked.

2.3.12 Shift Schedule

It was noted that operations personnel are scheduled overtime on a routine basis. In some
cases, members of the crew work 72 hours in any 7 day shift cycle. It appears that this did
not impact the event, however.
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3 Summary of Findings

The findings from the analysis of this event can be classified as follows:

3.1 Diagnosing Events/Training

During this event, a high degree of operator training and familiarity with plant systems aided
in diagnosis of the problem, especially in determination of the partial loss of air by the
auxiliary operator. Operator aids such as training, procedures, and plant system drawings
(i.e., P&IDs) provided operators with a basis for response to the event.

3.2 Piping and Instrumentation Drawings

Operating procedures and training are intended to provide a sufficient level of detail to ensure
safe operation of the plant for foreseeable events. However, more detailed information
available in system drawings may be helpful in-response to events which are not specifically
addressed in procedures. Complete and up to date piping, instrumentation, and electrical
drawings of plant systems are helpful in diagnosis of problems and should be available in the
control room and at other appropriate locations in the plant. These drawings are used for
confirmation of equipment status, trouble-shooting of problems, and determination of what
equipment is disabled by postulated failures.

AtNineMileUnit2, P&IDs for theair system werenotcomplete. However, P&IDs for
other systems were available both in the control room and at selected local panels.

3.3 Procedures

Operating procedures supplemented by training and other aids are all important for response
to emergency conditions. One goal is to provide emergency procedures which are symptom
based and provide for all possible contingencies. Although these procedures may not provide
the optimum response to the specific event encountered, they must provide broad guidance by
which the operators are able to bring the plant to a stable condition regardless of the inability
to make a direct and specific problem diagnosis. The operators interviewed during this
investigation indicated that they sometimes relied on training and previous knowledge of
nuclear systems rather than on the procedures. This is because the actual event did not
correspond exactly with the event as assumed in the detailed loss of air and loss of condenser
vacuum procedures. Following the reactor scram, the operators entered the symptom based
emergency operating procedures for a short time based on plant parameters. This provided
sufficient guidance to correct the symptoms and keep the plant on track toward a safe
shutdown.

The "Instrument and Service Air" Procedure (N2-OP-19) did not directly address partial
instrument air losses. The team was told that this procedure may be modified to address as
many contingencies as possible without becoming overly cumbersome. The "Loss of
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Condenser Vacuum" section of the "Condenser AirRemoval" procedure (N2-OP-9) may be
modified to include specific guidance to scram the reactor at 23" vacuum as the operators did
in this event.

3.4 Other Factors

Although a number of other factors were identified in the plant as possible human factors
problems, (i.e., shift scheduling, mimicking of control panels, and lit annunciators), these
items did not appear to impact on this incident.
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